The Business Monitor International (BMI) database provides business, financial, and geopolitical, and analyses, ratings, risk assessments and forecasts of 179 countries and 24 industry sectors.

Topics include: country risk, financial markets, company intelligence, defense & security, infrastructure, oil & gas, and telecommunications. Each topic contains news, analysis, and downloadable reports meant to inform decision-makers in financial and corporate institutions, industry, and government.

Main Navigation Page

The top menu bar allows you to select either an individual geography or a service. Upon hovering over geography or service, you will be presented with a menu of options:

Example: Russia and Oil & Gas

- Select "Geography" to select either a region or a country OR
- Select "Service" to select Country Risk, Financial Markets or one of BMI's 24 industry services.
- Once you have made a selection, you will be taken to your selected page (e.g. "Russia" or "Oil & Gas").
Your top menu bar selection will be highlighted in blue, and the geography or service selected will be shown in the top of the left-hand filter.

A filter will appear on the left-hand side, enabling you to refine your selection.

For example, if you have selected "Russia," you can select “Services” available for Russia.

Similarly, if you select "Oil & Gas" you can select countries available within “Oil & Gas” service.

To change your geography/service:

- Select a different geography or service from the top menu bar. This will reset your page and clear the filters.

**BMI Navigation Tabs**

1) **Daily Views:** Analysis and News

- Under Geography, select, “Europe” then “Russia”
- Refine by “Service” and select “Oil & Gas” click on the + sign to further refine
- Select “Oil Market”
2) **Reports & Strategic Content:** Reports, Strategic Content & archives

**Reports:**
- Russia will remain as the geographical area from previous Navigation tab
- Refine by “Oil & Gas” under “Service”
- Most recent report(s) on top but also links to archived reports

**Strategic Content includes:**
- Industry View
- SWOT
- Market Overview
- Oil Price Outlook
3) **Data & Forecasting**: Data tool, indices and BMI Databases

**Example**: *Russia, Oil & Gas production, 2005-2015*

- **Note**: You’ll need to create your My BMO account to keep your charts, saved reports, and other content
- You can export/save graphs into JPEGs